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AUTISM FORWARD NEWS
“Neurodiversity at Work” at Linklaters LLP
Thanks to all our supporters, mentors
and new contacts who attended our
recent event “Neurodiversity at Work”
on 15 November 2018 hosted by
Linklaters LLP. The event was
introduced by Linklaters’ Firmwide
Managing Partner, Gideon Moore and
included an update on our progress
and presentations by speakers Oli
Monks, Luke Poulton, Jonathan
Young and Ray Coyle. The speakers
challenged common preconceptions
about autism and highlighted the
work that Goldman Sachs, Auticon,
Linklaters and our mentors around the
country are undertaking to improve employment opportunities for autistic people. The event has
sparked some great new connections with employers, universities and supporters which should
ensure that the next six months are as productive as the last. We are very grateful to Linklaters
LLP for hosting the event and to the speakers and the attendees for their interest and support for
Autism Forward. We hope that it gave you further insight in the ways in which your organisation
can improve opportunities and inclusion for autistic people. Contact jane@autismforward.org.uk
for further advice on the initiatives discussed.

Employment success for grant applicants
Since our launch event in April we have awarded thirty-four annual grants for specialist
employment-focused mentoring to autistic job seekers across the country. Seven of our grant
applicants have already secured paid employment in sectors including teaching, civil service,
retail and IT and many more have secured voluntary roles, attended
employment skills workshops and joined sports clubs and social groups
through the specialist mentoring funded by Autism Forward. Details of how
to apply for a grant and contact details for our mentor partners around the
country be found on our website www.autismforward.org.uk
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Autistic graduates
A recent report on the destinations of disabled graduates
commissioned by the Association of Graduate Careers
Advisory Services found that of all the disability groups,
autistic graduates were least likely to be in full-time
employment. In response we have been in contact with
universities including Bath, Kent, Surrey, Ravensbourne,
Royal Holloway and Liverpool to signpost the availability of
our grants for employment related mentoring and workshops
to their autistic graduates. We welcome enquiries from other
universities and schools to explore ways in which we can
work together to improve employment outcomes for their
autistic students. Please email jane@autismforward.org.uk
for further details.

Minister calls on businesses to reveal how
many disabled staff they employ
The Minister for Disabled People, Health and Work, Sarah
Newton MP, has announced the launch of a new voluntary
framework which calls on businesses to report how many of
their staff are disabled and to set out how they are currently
supporting their disabled employees.
The guidance includes an interesting case study on Channel
4’s internal campaign encouraging staff to disclose diversity
and disability data to enable Channel 4 to ensure their staff
have the support to thrive. Within two weeks, the percentage
of staff sharing a disability increased from 3% to 11.5%.
We and our mentor partners across the country assist
employers to recruit autistic candidates and ensure their
recruitment procedures and workplaces are more accessible
for autistic candidates. Contact jane@autismforward.org.uk
to find out how your organisation can benefit.

Training & Workshops with MLA
We are delighted to announce that the legal recruitment firm
Major, Lindsey & Africa has offered pro bono support for our
mentors and candidates including support with CVs and
interview workshops and has nominated us as the beneficiary
of their e-Christmas card fund this year. Daniel Aherne,
founder of Adjust Services, in turn offered his support by
holding an autism awareness session for the team at Major,
Lindsey & Africa as part of his own commitment to provide
one hour of pro bono support for every chargeable business
hour. We thank both organisations for supporting us in our
aim to improve employment outcomes for autistic people.
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Funding News
We are are very grateful to
Allen & Overy
for providing funding for
drop-in mentoring support
sessions at
Place with Purpose,
a trial co-working space
for autistic adults and job
seekers based in Hackney,
and annual grants for
weekly mentoring support
for two individuals
attending Place with
Purpose who are currently
seeking employment

We are also very grateful
to the Jomati Foundation
who have recently
awarded Autism Forward
a grant to fund specialist
support for autistic adults
seeking employment,
including advice on
disclosing their diagnosis
and the adjustments they
are entitled to request to
the recruitment process
and in the workplace
under the Equality Act
2010 to enable them to
access employment and
reach their full potential
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